
BY JERRY ZEIDENBERG

Why all the fuss about ChatGPT
and other forms of ‘generative
AI’, which are said to be a new

wave of artificial intelligence?
“It’s an amazing evolution of AI,” com-

mented Dr. David Rhew, chief medical offi-
cer and VP of Healthcare for Microsoft, in
an interview with CHT. “Previously, with AI,
really only data scientists could work with it.
But ChatGPT offers an interface that every-
day people can understand. Anyone can use
ChatGPT to manipulate large data sets to
obtain answers. It’s leading to the democra-
tization of AI.”

Thanks to ultrafast computers and net-
works, generative AI systems can process
massive stores of knowledge. Using this data,
they can write essays and stories, produce
songs and paintings, and they can even con-

duct very good diagnoses in a medical set-
ting. In a word, they can ‘generate’ new
knowledge, hence the moniker generative AI.

Tests of ChatGPT have shown the system
can even pass the U.S. medical school exams.

Not only can it answer true and false ques-
tions, but it can also produce an accurate di-
agnosis when told the symptoms that a
mock patient is presenting with and their lab
test results. It’s just the kind of information a
doctor gets in a medical office, when he or
she must figure out what ails the patient. 

“GenAI can answer these questions better
than a lot of clinicians can, but it’s not always
perfect,” said Dr. Rhew. From time to time,
the latest iteration of GPT-4, which is found
in the ChatGPT system, “hallucinates”. That’s
tech-speak for making up answers. And oc-
casionally, GPT simply gets things wrong.

That’s why Dr. Rhew believes the systems

New wave of generative AI is appearing in healthcare
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Mackenzie Health’s new Cortellucci Vaughan Hospital, and its older Richmond Hill site, are among the most computerized facilities in the coun-
try. The management team stresses that effective use of new technologies has been key to achieving a high level of performance and improving the
safety of patients. Pictured are: (l to r) Dr. Aviv Gladman; Sharon MacSween; Altaf Stationwala; Purvi Desai; and Felix Zhang. SEE STORY ON PAGE 8

Smart hospital uses data to improve patient care

Unlike AI in the past, anyone can
use the new ChatGPT systems to
ask questions and obtain answers.
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Virtual nursing in Nunavut
The use of virtual visits by nurse
practitioners was stepped up in
Nunavut during the pandemic.
Not only did patients like the
virtual system, they also felt their
diseases were better managed.
Page 10

Axing the fax in BC
As part of its digital strategy, 
the Provincial Health Services
Authority in BC is reducing the
use of faxing in favour of more
reliable digital communication,
such as e-referrals. 
Page 4

Elitist precision medicine?
CADTH and a panel of experts
agree that precision medicine 
is set to explode in the next 
five years, with profound
implications for patients. The
technology can be extremely
effective, but questions remain
about whether all can access it.
Page 12
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should act as assistants, instead of replac-
ing doctors or any sort of human expert.
“There needs to be a human in the loop to
verify the results,” he asserted. “We call this
a co-pilot, and we always want to make
sure a human is part of the process.”

Given the dramatic growth of medical
knowledge, ChatGPT and other genAI sys-
tems could help doctors with assessments
and therapies. The artificially intelligent sys-
tems could comb the Internet for advances
and the latest knowledge or best practices. If
something seems out of kilter, however, the
doctor is always there to check, using his or
her own experience and knowledge.

Commercial systems that produce con-
sistently accurate diagnoses and suggest the
best therapies may still be some time off.
On a related note, physicians have shown a
degree of mistrust of AI systems, largely be-
cause they appear as “black boxes” that
don’t tell us how they arrive at decisions.

Dr. Rhew, however, asserted that genAI
systems can be asked how they arrive at an
answer, and they will supply it. “They’re
very good at quality assurance,” he said.

“You can even ask it to respond in a way
that a seventh-grade student would under-
stand, and it will answer in this way.”

On a more positive note, generative AI
systems are already helping clinicians re-
duce their crushing loads of administrative
tasks. Software solutions have appeared
that can reduce the documentation that
clinicians are currently required to do –
documentation that’s leading to exhaus-
tion and burnout for many.

For example, Abridge, a Pittsburgh-
based leader in AI-powered medical docu-
mentation, this year announced a partner-
ship with The University of Kansas Health
System that it calls the most significant roll-
out to date of generative AI in healthcare. 

Abridge said the new partnership has
the potential to serve and support more
than 1,500 practicing physicians across the
University of Kansas Health System’s 140+
locations, as well as additional clinicians in
a phased rollout.

Abridge’s technology identifies over 90
percent of the key points from provider-
patient conversations and generates sum-
maries in the formats preferred by clini-
cians. According to a company news re-

lease, Abridge keeps the provider in the
loop, enhancing their productivity, but
never replacing their judgment. The core
technology acts as an intelligent co-pilot,
producing organized drafts and providing
interactive tools to accelerate the editing
process, ensuring that providers get off to
a running start as soon as a visit concludes. 

The technology also integrates with
healthcare software, including Epic, a widely
adopted electronic health record system, to
simplify and streamline documentation.

“With Abridge, we have found a power-

ful solution that addresses the biggest chal-
lenge facing our providers – excessive time
spent on documentation including non-
traditional hours,” said Dr. Gregory Ator,
chief medical information officer and head
and neck surgeon at The University of
Kansas Health System. 

“This cutting-edge technology will not
only close the documentation cycle in real-
time but also improve the overall quality
and consistency of our clinical notes. Our
partnership with Abridge represents a major
step forward in reducing burnout, improv-
ing provider satisfaction, and ultimately en-
hancing the delivery of patient care.”

Abridge’s solution addresses these pain
points, starting with a draft that’s gener-
ated within a minute of the conversation
ending. Abridge’s AI-powered interactive
editing tools then support the provider to
expedite the remaining edits.

Mainstream electronic health record
companies are also adopting generative AI
in their solutions. Epic, for example, has
been experimenting with GPT-4, the ver-
sion of the Large Language Model that un-
derlies ChatGPT. 

In March, Seth Hain, senior vice presi-
dent of research and development at Epic,
said the company sees promise in the new
AI-based application and considers it to
be “transformational” for the healthcare
industry.

“We’ll use it to help physicians and
nurses spend less time at the keyboard and
to help them investigate data in more con-
versational, easy-to-use ways,” said Mr.
Hain in a March 21 Microsoft press release.

For its part, Microsoft is a major in-
vestor in Open AI, the company that re-
leased ChatGPT late last year, making it
available to the public. (Microsoft invested
$10 billion in the company in January
2023, building on earlier investments in
2019 and 2021.) 

Microsoft has extensive plans for gener-
ative AI and intends to include it in a host
of products, including its flagship software
systems like Word and the rest of its Office
suite, as well as Teams.

On the healthcare front, Microsoft’s
Nuance division has been rolling out its
DAX Express system in the United States, a
software solution that uses AI and voice
technology to record, understand and doc-
ument the encounter between patients and
physicians. Much like Abridge’s solution, it
does this by monitoring the “ambient
sound” in the doctor’s office, making sense
of the language spoken between patients
and clinicians, and automating the tedious
task of charting.

While the DAX Express software fills
out the charts, the clinician receives the fi-
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Gain Insights Into 
Canadians’ Attitudes 
About Digital Health

View the results from our 2022 
Canadian Digital Health Survey.

Dr. David Rhew, VP of Healthcare at Microsoft

Generative AI, a new wave of technology, is appearing in healthcare
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BY NORM TOLLINSKY

T
he demise of the fax machine is fi-
nally on the horizon in British Co-
lumbia, now that the province’s
Provincial Health Services Au-

thority (PHSA) has signed contracts for the
development of an eReferral system. An ini-
tiative of the PHSA’s 2023 Digital Health
Strategy, the system is expected to be
launched by this time next year and avail-
able for use by B.C.’s primary care physi-
cians and specialists.

Just one of many enhancements to the
province’s digital health infrastructure the
PHSA is targeting, the eReferral system is
being designed to integrate with the
province’s existing Health Gateway pa-
tient portal.

“Right now, we have heavy duty use of
faxes and lost referrals are a huge prob-
lem,” said Michael Tatto, the PHSA’s exec-
utive director of enterprise architecture
strategy and innovation. The system will
generate notifications if a referral is not
acted on in a timely manner and keep pa-
tients in the loop.

The PHSA began working on a digital
health strategy in 2019, “but we didn’t have
a chance to get started because COVID got
in the way,” said Tatto. The resumption of
the exercise in early 2022 gave the PHSA
an opportunity to incorporate lessons
learned from the pandemic and its impact
on the delivery of healthcare. The year-
long process included a comprehensive en-
gagement exercise, and a review of digital
strategies from other jurisdictions in
Canada and around the globe.

“The engagement with Doctors of BC
was great because it really pointed out
some things that we could do differently,”
he said. “Digital tools are great, but it’s im-
portant that we improve the provider ex-

perience, reduce the administrative bur-
den and increase capacity.”

Among the strategy’s guiding principles
are a commitment to equity, a recognition
of the province’s diversity and the unique
needs of First Nations and marginalized
communities. The ultimate goal is “a digi-
tally enabled healthcare system trusted by
all who use it,” said Tatto. “If you’re a pa-
tient, you want to trust that you’re part of
the system, that the information you’re

getting is correct and that your doctors are
working together. For a provider, you want
to trust that we’ve done the due diligence
to get you the information you need to ex-
ecute the task at hand.”

The 2023 DHS builds on B.C.’s existing
CareConnect and Health Gateway portals.
Care Connect is the province’s secure,
view-only electronic health record that of-
fers authorized care providers access to pa-
tient encounters, lab results, medication
history, diagnostic imaging and more.

“Acute care settings are connected in-
side their regions quite well,” said Tatto.
“It’s the cross-regional communication
where we can target more and that’s a

problem across the country, so we’re look-
ing at ways of making those connections
stronger, better and more consistent.”

Health Gateway, the province’s patient
portal, allows patients to access lab results,
proof of vaccinations, COVID-19 test re-
sults, health visits, immunizations, consul-
tation notes, discharge summaries, and
their medication history dating back to
1995. “Is it complete? No,” said Tatto. “There
are always data sets that are missing, so

that’s where we’re moving towards and fo-
cusing a lot more.” Currently, the Health
Gateway has more than 1.5 million users.

B.C.’s biggest challenge is freeing health
information from the electronic medical
record systems in use by the province’s
community providers and specialists. “We
have approximately 30 EMRs in use in B.C.
and that makes interoperability more chal-
lenging,” said Tatto. “Alberta and Ontario
took a different approach. Here, (the selec-
tion of an EMR) was very much up to the
individual physician. That was just the way
it happened. Integrating with 30 different
EMRs is difficult, but that’s what we’re go-
ing to accept as a challenge.”

The PHSA is working closely with
Canada Health Infoway to address this
challenge and is confident of coming up
with ways to make it easier for vendors to
connect to its systems. 

“We’re not going to create unique B.C.
versions of everything because that doesn’t
help our vendor partners,” said Tatto. “We
want to make sure that if something has
been solved in the country already and if
there are interoperability standards that
work, we’re going to try really hard to
leverage them.”

“Our default will be to work closely with
our partners across the country on indus-
try-wide and pan-Canadian standards. If
there’s a standard that has been adopted
outside B.C., we’re going to do our best to
make sure that we support that work.”

Another important priority for British
Columbia’s DHS is the integration of
health data from encounters with the
province’s nurse hotline and walk-in clin-
ics. “Virtual health is another thing we need
to look at, because making sure that people
are attached to their health information is a
core tenet of our digital health strategy.”

Having already invested in the Health
Gateway, Tatto sees patients in B.C. contin-
uing to access their health information
from a centralized provincial portal rather
than importing data from multiple sources
into health apps like Apple Health. “Our
job as a system is to make sure that the data
is available in a secure way and that if pa-
tients want to import it into Apple Health
or Google Health they can do so.”

The development of an eReferral sys-
tem is one of the early deliverables result-
ing from the PHSA’s digital health strategy,
but many more enhancements to the
province’s digital health infrastructure are
planned as part of its detailed and aggres-
sive roadmap over the next couple of years.

N E W S  A N D  T R E N D S

BY PETER HABASHI  

AND DR.  GEOFFREY NGUYEN

T
ORONTO – This year, a virtual
care network to help with the
treatment of inflammatory
bowel disease was launched. The

Canadian Network for Virtual Access to
Specialists for Inflammatory Bowel Dis-
ease (CaNVAS-IBD) is a national pilot
program to expand access to virtual care
for IBD patients across Canada. CaNVAS-
IBD is sponsored by the Helmsley Foun-
dation and is part of the Crohn’s and
Colitis Canada PACE network. 

This initiative intends to improve
health outcomes, address gaps in care
and develop innovative solutions that
can create changes in the public health-
care system. 

The CaNVAS-IBD pilot program is led
by Dr. Geoffrey Nguyen (Sinai Health
Systems, Toronto), along with Dr. Waqqas
Afif (McGill University, Montreal), Dr.
Charles Bernstein (University of Mani-
toba, MB), Dr. Sharyle Fowler (University
of Saskatchewan, SK), Dr. Jennifer Jones

(Dalhousie University, NS) and Dr. Kerri
Novak (University of Calgary, AB).

Access to Inflammatory Bowel Dis-
ease (IBD) continues to be an issue
across Canada as our country has among
the highest incidence of IBD in the
world. According to the most recent
Canadian data in 2018, there are approx-
imately 270,000 Canadians living with
IBD and the prevalence of IBD will rise
steadily over the next decade. 

While IBD can be diagnosed at any
age, the age groups that are most likely to
be diagnosed are adolescents and young
adults from 20 to 30 years of age who re-
quire long-term and chronic care
throughout their lifespan to optimize
clinical care and outcomes. The wait time
to see a gastroenterologist for inflamma-
tory bowel disease (IBD) can vary de-
pending on a number of factors, such as
the location, the severity of the condi-
tion, and the availability of specialists. 

The Canadian Association of Gas-
troenterology (CAG) established a wait
time benchmark in IBD care to empha-
size the importance of access in this

population. For instance, the recom-
mended wait time to see a specialist for
IBD is two weeks, but national audits
suggest that the actual wait time is closer
to 126 days. For this reason, it made
sense to create a new solution for treat-

ing IBD patients, one that provided
faster access to specialists. 

The CaNVAS-IBD program has estab-
lished provincial hubs championed by vir-
tual care coordinators who facilitate vir-
tual visits with IBD specialists in centres
of excellence. 

While the CaNVAS-IBD program was

launched earlier this year, we are build-
ing on six years of experience from the
PACE telemedicine program at Mount
Sinai Hospital. During this project, we
found substantial deficiencies in special-
ist care early in the course of IBD and a
lack of continuous IBD care in regions
where the number of gastroenterologists
per capita was low. 

Our findings have been consistent
over 18 months of operation, which
demonstrates the feasibility of our pro-
gram for enhancing access to under-
served IBD populations. Already, great
progress has been made. The program’s
median wait time for new consultations
is 17 days and for patients with active
IBD symptoms, only 8.5 days. Virtual
care also showed the potential to yield
significant cost savings for provincial
travel grants that were unnecessary.

Peter Habashi, NP-Adult, is Director of
CaNVAS-IBD. Geoffrey Nguyen, MD,
PhD, Gastroenterologist, is Medical Direc-
tor, CaNVAS-IBD. For more information,
see: https://www.canvasibd.ca/referral-info

GI clinicians launch virtual care program that helps patients with IBD

BC is deploying its digital health strategy, including axing the fax

Peter Habashi Dr. Geoffrey Nguyen
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BY NEIL  ZEIDENBERG

T
he Centre for Aging + Brain
Health Innovation (CABHI),
based in Toronto at Baycrest
Health Sciences, held its 5th
annual CABHI conference in

late March with the theme “Daring to Dis-
rupt: Reimagining the Aging Experience.”
This year’s event brought together over
1,350 participants from over 30 countries
all focused on innovations in age-related
technology.

Seniors are said to be the backbone of
society. By 2051, it’s believed that one in
four Canadians will be 65 or over. Under-
standably, over the next two decades, it’s
also predicted there will be a substantial
increase in cases of Alzheimer’s disease,
dementia, and other chronic diseases. 

“There are 600,000 Canadians cur-
rently living with Alzheimer’s and de-
mentia and the costs to treat these indi-

viduals will reach over $16 billion by
2030,” said Jean-Yves Duclos, the federal
Minister of Health. “That’s why the Gov-
ernment of Canada is supporting innova-
tors like CABHI, with $44 million since
2015, and a further $30 million for the
next three years, to help older adults and
their caregivers.” 

He added, they aim to help seniors safely
age-in-place while maintaining their cog-
nitive, emotional, and physical well-being.

Winner of this year’s People’s Choice
Award went to LUCID (https://lucidthera-
peutics.com), an AI-powered digital solu-
tion that transforms music into medicine.
Personalizing therapeutic music experi-
ences based on real-time mood, LUCID
targets a wide range of health conditions,
and symptoms like anxiety and agitation. 

Historically, CABHI has held a pitch
competition at its annual summits. This
year, CABHI showcased finalists in three of
its funding programs.

First were the finalists of the Mentor-
ship, Capital & Continuation (MC2) pro-
gram, in partnership with National Bank.
This is a venture-like funding program
where CABHI helps innovators scale and
grow their companies. Winners can receive
up to $400,000 from CABHI, plus match-
ing funding from CABHI partners includ-
ing: Ontario Brain Institute, Greyhill Capi-
tal Partners, Ontario Bioscience Innovation
Organization, and financing from Clearco.

Then there was also a showcase of the
finalists of the Spark program. In this pro-
gram, winners will receive up to $50,000 to
help front-line clinicians and researchers
turn their ideas into prototypes or launch
their solutions.

Some of the current cohort finalist pro-
jects include:

• Check your hearing, Change your life:
Hearing loss can significantly reduce qual-
ity of life and reduce independence. This
project uses an online hearing screening
tool with a Baycrest audiologist to estimate
a client’s hearing status.

• To help dementia patients living in so-
cial isolation, Bruyere, in Ottawa, is pro-
viding clients with a virtual reality com-
panion headset. Clients can hear a com-
puter-generated companion speak to
them, helping to alleviate social isolation.

• Home Care Workers Co-operative: A
virtual caregiver support program that
reaches out to the wider PSW community,
asking them to connect to share their ex-
periences; finding tools to support care-
givers and bringing people together.

• Baycrest is using VR as a non-pharmaco-
logical leisure intervention. VR can improve
quality of life and improve outcomes.

UHN – Immersive VR Therapy: rest
and relaxation. Clients can select from a
variety of videos; in 20-minute sessions
patients are safe and engaged, leaving a
lasting impact. It’s also entertaining and
can help improve memory.

And the third showcase highlighted
CABHI’s new Discover and Adopt (D+A)
program designed to help companies get
their solutions adopted into the health
ecosystem. During the D+A showcase, par-
ticipants discussed solving the adoption
problem. Although many great services ex-
ist to improve quality of life, unfortunately

these solutions don’t always get into the
hands of people who could really use them. 

Funding is always a barrier to adoption,
but finding key stakeholders to bring inno-
vation into an organization is also essen-
tial. D+A gives organizations the ability
and capacity to find these solutions, trial
them to determine if they’re suitable for
the intended audience and then advise
about how to go about adopting it. 

How can you use innovation to im-
prove a resident’s quality of life? Danielle
Sinden, director, Centre of Excellence and
Research Operations at Perley Health,
noted that results from quality-of-life sur-
veys indicate the top focus to improve the
resident experience. “Having residents
participate in more meaningful recre-
ational activities. A projector offers a slew
of interactive activities for people of all
cognitive abilities. Benefits include im-
proved patient mood and responsive be-
havior. Staff see immediate results, and
family can participate as well when they
visit and engage with loved ones.”

Regarding dispensing of medication, AI
technology can be used to monitor a pa-
tient’s movements at home. This can im-
prove patient safety and reduce risky be-
havior leading to better outcomes.

Any advice to those starting a project?
Blake Daly, manager, Health Innovation at
Bruyere said, “Innovation is a collaborative
process. Understand you will be collabo-
rating with more stakeholders than you
anticipate. Meet with patients and get their
feedback. Find a partner interested in solv-
ing a specific problem.”

At a presentation on the Future of Se-
niors, global participants noted the use of
technology is essential in the treatment of
the elderly. They also believe there needs to
be a new manner of thinking in the use of
technology to measure progress and to de-
termine whether a product is suitable for
older adults.

Moreover, empathy will be a powerful
tool for driving change. Hence, the sector
needs to find people who are passionate
about actually pursuing age-technology,
and who want to make a positive impact.

When asked, “What will progress look
like,” participants said it boils down to adop-
tion of technology by seniors, their family
members, and staff. That includes, for ex-
ample, residents using voice recognition so-
lutions like Alexa to stay socially engaged, to
communicate with their family and friends
and look after their body and mind.

Jennifer Giordano, manager, Clinical Op-
erations at RetiSpec (https://retispec.com),
an AI-based company focused on early de-
tection of Alzheimer’s disease using non-in-
vasive techniques such as retinal eye exams,
said there are currently 12 novel projects
with grants for seniors 65 and over. In these
projects, RetiSpec is working with The
Alzheimer’s Society and the Toronto Mem-
ory Program.

Using tools like RetiSpec, assessing and
screening patients with cognitive decline
for Alzheimer’s and dementia can take
place in the community. Making assess-
ments available close to home can improve
participation in these studies, as it’s easier
for many people.

N E W S  A N D  T R E N D S

CABHI conference disrupts and reimagines the experience of aging
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nal reports and checks to make sure that
they’re accurate; if not, he or she can edit
them before uploading them.

It’s been found that ambient voice sys-
tems of this sort can often chart more
comprehensively than doctors. “If the doc-
tor is tired, and is just trying to get through
the day, he might not be charting every-
thing. But the AI system will chart every-
thing,” Dr. Rhew said.

Microsoft and Nuance are close to re-
leasing DAX Express in Canada. “It’s com-
ing soon to Canada,” he said.

Meanwhile, other companies have been
devising their own versions of generative
AI, including Google, which is using it in
its search engine. It’s also planning to re-

lease a system for public use, called Bard.
Meta, the parent company of Facebook, is
also a major developer of generative AI.

Of course, the rise of such powerful sys-
tems have aroused fears that they could be
misused. That fear recently led prominent
figures in the technology industry, includ-
ing Elon Musk, to call for a six-month
moratorium of the development of sys-
tems beyond the capabilities of ChatGPT.

Dr. Rhew said there’s some sense in
this, comparing the emergence of Chat-
GPT to the automobile in the age of the
horse and buggy. “Now, with newer tech-
nology, we’ve introduced a car that takes
us much faster. But we don’t yet have the
stop signs and lines on the road that are
needed. We need these rules to do things
safely and to mitigate harm.”

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2

Generative AI appears in healthcare

New technologies are helping
seniors to age at home, while
maintaining their cognitive,
emotional and physical health.



BY ISHAN ADITYA,  AMAMA KHAIRZAD,

AND PUNEET SETH

I
n the quest to improve resource uti-
lization, reduce harm to patients, and
decrease the carbon footprint in
healthcare, Choosing Wisely Canada

(CWC) has been a leading voice, providing
guidelines that positively impact clinicians
in delivering high-quality care. 

A major barrier to scaling the impact of
these guidelines, however, is efficiently in-
corporating them into clinical practice
without negatively impacting workflow.
Electronic Medical Records (EMRs) repre-
sent an important vehicle for implement-
ing CWC’s guidelines, providing immedi-
ate access at the point of care in both hos-
pital and outpatient settings.

To address this issue, a pilot project
was launched in collaboration between
TELUS Health and CWC to integrate rec-
ommendations from their “Cold Stan-
dard” viral toolkit into two EMR prod-
ucts: the Collaborative Health Record
(CHR) and PS Suite. 

This toolkit contained provider-facing
recommendations and patient education
tools aimed at helping patients manage vi-
ral upper respiratory tract infections and
reducing unnecessary prescription of an-
tibiotics. The aim of the pilot was to ex-
plore the feasibility of incorporating such
recommendations into standard clinical
content within EMRs, taking into account
effort involved and uptake from clinicians.

“The Cold Standard”, one of many rec-
ommendations provided by CWC, was se-
lected for the pilot due to its broad applic-
ability in primary care and since antibiotic
resistance is a significant issue facing the
Canadian healthcare system. 

The Strategic Counsel of Canada con-
ducted a study surveying 3,000 people to

gauge Canadians’ understanding of antibi-
otics. Approximately 32.5 percent believed
that antibiotics “can kill viruses” or that
they are “effective against colds and flu”
(27.9 percent). This coincides with the cur-
rent situation where antibiotic resistance in
the country is attributed to overprescribing
antibiotics to combat viral illnesses.

The pilot was launched in late 2021,
with several primary care clinics across
Canada implementing the toolkit into their
practices across 2022. The first phase of the
project, which involved integrating the rec-
ommendations into the clinical content of
both CHR and PS Suite, required relatively
little effort by the stakeholders. Of note, no
software development was required and
any changes to the EMRs themselves were
not necessary. Stakeholders within the pri-
mary care community and with pilot sites
were engaged for feedback on the approach
and the content, following which some ad-
justments were made.

Patient-facing content, such as the “Vi-
ral Prescription” (which provides recom-
mendations to patients on how to handle a

viral cold), was made available as a form or
document within the respective EMRs that
can be sent or given to patients, allowing
them to leave with something in hand. 

Provider-facing content, such as guide-
line recommendations for point of care,
were integrated into standard upper respi-

ratory infection documentation templates.
In the case of the CHR, where there is a
built-in digital health questionnaire sys-
tem, pre-visit educational infographics
from CWC were incorporated into
cough/cold questionnaires.

For the pilot launch, user instruction

documentation was prepared for seamless
implementation. However, as the toolset
leveraged existing functions within the re-
spective EMRs, there was little to no extra
effort required on pilot sites and no change
in their regular behaviour. The project re-

Choosing wisely in practice: Integrating guidelines into electronic records

N E W S  A N D  T R E N D S

Electronic medical records 
are an important vehicle for
implementing guidelines from
Choosing Wisely Canada.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 19
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BY JERRY ZEIDENBERG

V
AUGHAN, ONT. – Mackenzie
Health’s new site – Cortellucci
Vaughan Hospital – has now
been open for just over two
years and is among the most

computerized medical facilities in Canada. It
was designed from the ground up as a “smart
hospital”, one that uses information systems
to improve the flow of data to achieve better
medical outcomes for patients.

“We didn’t install all of this technology
just because it’s cool,” said Dr. Aviv Glad-
man, chief medical information officer.
“It’s all for the sake of the patients.”

The approach is paying off for this
state-of-the-art facility, located just north
of Toronto in a fast-growing, multicultural
suburb. The digital systems are helping the
hospital achieve its mission of becoming
what president and CEO Altaf Stationwala
calls a “zero harm” hospital.

Among the most forward-thinking ap-
plications used at both of Mackenzie

Health’s sites – Cortellucci Vaughan Hos-
pital and Mackenzie Richmond Hill Hos-
pital – are electronic, “quality dashboards”
in hallways that display many of the qual-
ity metrics being measured by the hospital.
In addition to being viewable by staff and
clinicians, the electronic dashboards can
be perused by patients and their friends
and families. 

The boards keep tabs on pressure in-
juries (bedsores), patient falls, hand-wash-
ing rates by clinicians, and central line as-
sociated blood infections (CLABSI). 

Of note, central-line blood infections
are widely prevalent in North America. In
2020, the Public Health Agency of Canada
reported that 69 percent of all device-re-
lated hospital-acquired infections (HAIs)
were caused by central-line blood infec-
tions. It cautioned that healthcare-associ-
ated infections pose a serious risk to pa-
tient safety and quality. They contribute to
prolonged hospital stays, antimicrobial re-
sistance, and unnecessary deaths.

To its credit, Mackenzie Health reduced
its own CLABSI rates to nearly zero over a
nine-month period, said Dr. Gladman.

Much of the credit for this goes to the
quality dashboards, an initiative driven by
Mackenzie Health’s Quality and Patient
Safety team who worked in partnership with
the Digital Health team. The quality dash-
boards showed clinicians and the public a
problem area, and focused the efforts of staff
on taking the steps needed to improve.

“Full transparency is driving better per-
formance,” asserted Purvi Desai, vice pres-
ident Digital Health and CIO. She noted
that a debate went on in the hospital as to
whether so much information should be
made visible to the public, especially if the
numbers weren’t good. But in the end, the
displays went up showing key metrics.

“We went for full disclosure, and it has
been motivating our staff,” said Deborah
Lefave, nurse educator, Critical Care. She
observed that there are constant huddles
around the boards in the ICU, and that
when excellent results are achieved, there are
quick celebrations. “We bring out the choco-
late,” she said. “It really builds morale.”

Importantly, the key indicator display
boards are connected to the hospital’s data
warehouse. The data is collected continu-
ously and is constantly refreshed on the
quality dashboards – some of it the next day.

Dr. Gladman pointed out, moreover,
that the hospital’s technological approach
is based on the collection and sharing of
data to smooth workflow and improve pa-
tient care.

“It’s all about ambient intelligence,” he
said. “We’re taking information and putting
it into the hands of the people who need it.”

CEO Altaf Stationwala added that all
the hospital’s digital applications are
connected to its Epic information

system. That solution was acquired several
years ago, becoming the first enterprise-
wide Epic installation in Canada, when Epic
didn’t have much of a footprint in Canada
and the selection of Epic was seen by some
as risky. “The choice was driven by our clin-
icians,” he said. “Now, 22 additional hospi-
tals in Ontario are running on Epic.” 

For its part, Mackenzie Health devel-
oped its Epic system extensively, becoming
the first full-service hospital in Canada to
achieve the HIMSS EMRAM Level 7 desig-
nation, the highest stage on the EMRAM

ladder. Moreover, it tested and refined var-
ious applications at its 60-year-old Rich-
mond Hill site, so they’d be ready to im-
plement at the new Cortellucci Vaughan
Hospital in nearby Vaughan.

A case in point is the hospital’s real-
time location system. Staff and clinicians
all wear badges that can determine their
location anywhere within the walls of
Cortellucci Vaughan Hospital. Equipment
is also tagged in this way, making it easy to
find an extra IV pump or wheelchair.

Demonstrating how they can identify
equipment on a computer screen, the team
noticed that a smart bed had made its way
from the second floor ICU up to the sev-
enth floor. “A patient was probably trans-
ported in the bed,” said Purvi. A note was
made to retrieve it – ending the mystery of
the missing smart bed.

The RTLS has been especially useful
during the COVID pandemic. “There have
been supply chain problems in the last few
years, and with equipment hard to come
by, we don’t want it sitting idle,” said Felix
Zhang, chief technology officer. Thanks to
the computerized locating system, staff can
quickly obtain the equipment they need
without spending much time searching.

As Purvi observed, “It saves a tremen-
dous amount of time for clinicians. They
can focus on patients, instead of rounding
up equipment.”

The system also helps patients, too. For
example, when staff and clinicians enter a
patient room in the ICU, a monitor in the

room shows the identity of the person who
just entered. That helps patients and their
families, as they quickly know who they’re
working with.

The locating system also shows who is
using the hand-hygiene unit upon enter-
ing and exiting a room, as it’s tied into the
data warehouse. To its credit, hand-wash-
ing rates are high at the hospital, but if and
when they dip, various care units can be
reminded to pay more attention to this ba-
sic infection control technique.

Amajor part of the hospital’s com-
munication solution is the Vocera
system, which enables quick mes-

sages between staff, doctors and nurses –
all on smartphones across both hospitals.

For their part, nurses make use of a pool
of iPhones. Each day, upon arriving, a nurse
will pick up an iPhone, tap it with their tag,
and the phone will automatically populate
with the nurse’s patient list for the day.

Physician phones work in a similar way,
showing their daily worklist. Doctors,
however, tend to use their own smart
phones as part of the hospital’s BYOD pro-
gram. Zhang mentioned that the phones
are set up so that hospital information is
walled off from personal data. “At the end
of each day, the patient data is wiped from
the phone, so the doctor never takes it out
of the hospital,” he said.

The phones are particularly effective in
assembling teams when different codes are
sounded – such as blue for a patient in

N E W S  A N D  T R E N D S

Cortellucci Vaughan Hospital shows digital systems can improve care

The hospital’s approach is based
on the collection and sharing of
data to smooth workflow and
improve patient care.

Purvi Desai, vice president Digital Health and CIO. “Full transparency is driving better performance.”

Altaf Stationwala, president and CEO aims to make Mackenzie Health a ‘zero harm’ hospital.

Dr. Aviv Gladman, chief medical information officer: “It’s all for the sake of the patients.”
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cardiac arrest or white for a potentially vi-
olent patient or visitor.

In these cases, messages are sent to the
appropriate teams to come immediately to
the patient room or an area of the hospital
where they’re needed. If a doctor or nurse
doesn’t respond, the message is routed to
the next appropriate person.

At the same time, overhead alarms
sound in the unit – Dr. Gladman says that
it’s still a fire safety regulatory requirement.
And a light flashes over the appropriate
room, guiding staff to the right location.

As a project for the future, the hospital
is testing the use of cameras to provide re-
mote observation in some patient rooms.
This could help with security by identify-
ing people who should not be in a patient’s
room – and with patient safety.

Zhang observed that the system works,
it’s just that there are legal and social hur-
dles. The public worries, for example, that
they’re being tracked when they see cam-
eras in rooms.

In the future, however, the issue may
become whether the benefits outweigh the

privacy liabilities – just as outdoor cam-
eras are effectively used on streets for traf-
fic and security purposes.

Each of the ICU rooms in Cortellucci
Vaughan Hospital is large and bright. Pa-
tients and their families can adjust the light-
ing and temperature from their bedside
tablets. Moreover, they’re single-patient
rooms, which of course is much better for
infection control. And a computer panel
outside each room summarizes the condi-
tions of the patient inside –- alerting nurses
to infections, to pay special attention to falls,
or even that a patient is potentially violent.

A large TV screen is mounted on the
wall inside each room, as well as tablet be-
side the bed, with each providing enter-
tainment and education and enabling the
patients to order their own meals through
a solution supported by GetWell. 

The Hillrom smart beds can alert
nurses when the patient has gotten out of
the bed or is even trying – all the better for
avoiding falls. “When an alarm goes off on
a nurse’s phone, it won’t stop until the
nurse goes into the room to check on the
patient,” commented Lefave, explaining
that this is important for patient safety.

The bed itself is programmed to know
whether the patient needs extra precau-
tions. For example, it will alert the nurse to
use the guardrail for certain patients, such
as frail or elderly.

Another area where Mackenzie Health
is ahead of the curve is in linking all
its medical monitors into the hos-

pital’s Epic electronic record. For example,
bedside monitors in all patient rooms at
both hospitals are all connected to the
EHR so that nurses don’t need to tran-
scribe vital signs.

The solution for this was special mid-
dleware supplied by the hospital’s main
equipment vendor, Philips.

Of special significance, too, is Macken-
zie Health’s closed-loop medication man-

agement system, using Omnicell technol-
ogy. These devices, the size of refrigerators,
are robotic and can assemble the meds of
each patient as instructed by clinicians.
But to access the medication closet in the
unit, a clinician must first use a fingerprint
scanner that logs who entered the system
to dispense meds.

As well, the system knows which draw-
ers a nurse can open, based on his or her
patient list. And access to narcotics is
highly controlled –- for some drugs, two
persons are required to access the system.

That’s all to reduce the misuse of medica-
tions and to boost patient safety. At the same
time, the system can reduce the time needed
to dispense medications, as a nurse can tell
the system what they need from a smart-
phone at the bedside instead of keying in the
information at the medication station.

At the point-of-care, the nurse scans the
medication and the patient wristband; that
tells him or her whether it’s the right med-
ication, dose, time and patient. Alerts sound
if there are any discrepancies, enabling the
nurse to check with another clinician.
Moreover, all this information is logged into
the system – again, a major method of
tracking and raising patient safety.

Many of these systems were trialled first
at Mackenzie Richmond Hill Hospital.
Zhang noted that the tests “allowed us to
identify where we needed to adapt technol-
ogy to fit our processes and workflows to
meet the needs of our patients,” as solutions
don’t always perform as advertised and must
also be adjusted to the ways that staff work.

In some cases, moreover, “things were
not worth the cost”, he said. In others, so-
lutions didn’t work out the way they were
expected to. “We tested BlackBerries, and
then moved to Android phones, and fi-
nally we settled on the iPhone. They’re su-
per-stable,” said Zhang.

Dr. Gladman asserted that many of the
refinements of the system have been dri-
ven by front-line staff. “We always ask peo-
ple, what do you need to do and what
would you like to see next?”

For example, in the MAR, staff said
they’d like to see blood sugar numbers au-
tomatically populate – so the team incor-
porated this capability into the record. Re-

sponding to the needs and requests of staff
is an important way to make sure that elec-
tronic systems are relevant to the way peo-
ple actually work.

While it isn’t a technological compo-
nent, a nice feature of this high-tech hospi-
tal, and one that catches the attention of a
visitor upon entering is the public library
on the first floor. It’s the first hospital-
based library in Ontario that’s part of a
municipal library system, and it’s a great
resource for patients and their families.

“When families visit a mom who is ex-

pecting, and she goes into labour, the dad
and kids can wait in the library,” said Zhang.
As well, patients and staff can order books,
CDs and DVDs from any library in the
Vaughan library system, and they will be
delivered to the Mackenzie Health Vaughan
Library at Cortellucci Vaughan Hospital.

And as a bonus, every child born in the
hospital automatically gets a library card.

It may take a few years to learn how to
read, but he or she is set up and ready to
go. The card can be used at any public li-
brary in Vaughan region.

On the digital side, the hospital is
actively adding new solutions.
“We’re turning on new features

every month,” said Stationwala.
He observed that Mackenzie Health is

also reaching out to the community, to tie
the continuum of health into its digital
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The communication system,
using smartphones and the
Vocera system, has been adept 
at assembling teams quickly.

Felix Zhang, CTO. Tests of the technologies validated some of them and eliminated others.
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Walk me through what a typical day at
work looks like for you. How much time
do you spend on administrative tasks?

During a typical day, I’ll see patients
booked back-to-back for a variety of
concerns and procedures. I think I speak
for many of my colleagues when I say
that the actual practice of medicine and
the interactions with my patients are my
favourite parts of the job. However, in-
creasingly, administrative tasks can lead
to hours of extra work beyond direct pa-
tient care – from charting and complet-
ing lengthy patient referral forms, to an-
swering communications from other
members of the patient’s care team such
as pharmacists. It’s all eating into time
seeing patients.

When these administrative tasks pile
up, I can spend anywhere from two to four
hours after a full day of clinic getting
caught up, which is a significant source of
burnout among family physicians. In fact,
streamlining and reducing required docu-
mentation and administrative work was
one of the five recommendations from the
Ontario Medical Association’s Burnout
Task Force in their 2021 report. 

How can digital tools like PrescribeIT re-
duce the administrative burden for a
physician’s practice? 

In medicine, much of our communication
is still reliant on fax, which is inefficient
and can be unreliable. Far too often, we’ll
encounter pharmacies or specialists having
difficulty receiving a fax, or communica-
tions coming through that require further
clarification, all adding up to time away
from patients. A couple years ago, my prac-
tice implemented PrescribeIT, a national e-
prescribing service that provides safer and
more efficient medication management by
connecting community-based prescribers
to pharmacies in the community, enabling
the digital transmission of prescriptions. 

PrescribeIT’s clinical communications
tool also facilitates direct, secure messag-
ing between prescribers and the pharma-
cists. Whether it’s having confirmation
from the pharmacy, discussing a patient’s
medical history, or addressing questions,
the entire process is more streamlined.

It also gets documented directly within
my EMR, which eliminates extra clerical
work while still ensuring an accurate and
up-to-date patient record. Even without
100 per cent of pharmacies enrolled yet,
implementing PrescribeIT has noticeably
reduced our administrative burden, saving
me, on average, an hour a day. 

How do you think broader adoption of e-
prescribing will impact and improve
health care delivery? 

With e-prescribing, I find there’s increased
communication within the patient’s circle
of care and because it integrates directly
with our EMR, it also improves continuity

of care. Being able to see that the patient
has filled the prescription allows me to un-
derstand what the patient has tried when
we’re thinking of other approaches. 

Recently, I had an elderly female patient
on blood pressure medications for hyper-
tension that I wanted to keep a close eye on
and in this case, PrescribeIT allowed us to
optimize the patient’s safety and cardiac
health. With the prescription, I requested
that the pharmacist keep me apprised of
blood pressure readings when the patient

came into the pharmacy between our reg-
ular follow-up appointments. 

Despite adherence to the medication,
the patient wasn’t responding as we’d
hoped and the pharmacist was seeing in-
creases in the patient’s blood pressure. Us-
ing PrescribeIT’s clinical communication
tool, the pharmacist alerted me to this and
we were able to adjust the patient’s medica-
tion regimen. I also had the necessary visi-
bility into the situation, so that I could pri-
oritize bringing the patient in for an exam. 

Do you think e-prescribing is here to stay?

An estimated 1.8 million Ontarians are
without a dedicated primary care provider.
We need to take every available step to de-
crease administrative burdens in order to
help family physicians free up time that can
be spent with patients. In my experience,
implementing tools like PrescribeIT is one
of these steps. Even though not all Ontario
pharmacies are enrolled with PrescribeIT
yet, I’ve already seen a noticeable reduction
in my time spent on pharmacy-related ad-
ministrative tasks and this can only improve
as PrescribeIT is more widely adopted. 

With more Canadians receiving care
from multiple health care professionals, I’ve
also found that e-prescribing has reduced
fragmentation of care between different
health professionals. It’s important we con-
tinue to raise awareness and emphasize the
value of PrescribeIT, not only among health
care practitioners but also patients. 

Pharmacists are often more accessible
to patients, so it’s a significant benefit to
patients to know that they can talk to their
pharmacist about any concerns or their re-
sponse to a medication and that this can
easily be communicated directly back to
their family physician. The more we can all
work together, the better the outcome for
all involved in the patient’s circle of care.
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E-prescribing gives family physicians needed administrative support

BY ALYA NIANG

I
n response to the pandemic, health
systems across Canada quickly piv-
oted to launch or expand virtual
care options. Since then, health sys-

tems have been recognizing how virtual
care can address the diverse needs of pa-
tients and healthcare providers to deliver
safe, timely and equitable care. 

In 2020–2021, the Government of
Canada provided funding to the
provinces and territories to enhance
technology and infrastructure that would
facilitate the delivery of virtual care, to
evaluate the impacts of virtual care or to
establish policy supports for virtual care.
As a result, provinces and territories im-
plemented a wide range of initiatives. 

To share the successes and challenges
of these initiatives and to inform future
virtual care policy and delivery, the
Canadian Institute for Health Informa-
tion (CIHI) conducted interviews across
the provinces and territories.

This included Nunavut, where we

found high patient satisfaction with the
Virtual Nurse Practitioner Chronic Dis-
ease Program.

While Nunavut has deployed tele-
health services to its 25 communities
for more than a decade, with equip-
ment provided in every health centre to
facilitate patient–provider communica-
tion, a strong foundation in primary
care has been difficult to achieve due to
challenges such as recruiting and re-
taining staff.

To address gaps, the new Virtual Nurse
Practitioner (NP) Chronic Disease Pro-
gram has been piloted to support patients
at home, offering an adaptable model of
care delivery that leverages NPs.

The program has a dedicated NP
workforce providing chronic disease
management in nine communities,
where they meet patients virtually at
minimum every three months and can
have virtual specialist consults to sup-
port patient care. The program provides
an opportunity for patients to be
screened for chronic diseases and cancer,

including cervical and colorectal cancer,
hypertension and diabetes.

Program results/successes from data
collected between October 2021 and Oc-
tober 2022

• 358 new referrals were registered in
October 2022, compared with 121 in
December 2021. Nearly half of patients

(45 percent) had three chronic diseases
addressed per visit.

• Between 27 percent and 42 percent of
newly referred patients were not up to
date with screening for chronic diseases
or cancer. Of these patients, more than
90 percent became up to date after their
first intake appointment.

• Chronic disease biomarkers showed a
statistically significant decrease following

program enrolment. Patients at higher
risk (e.g., uncontrolled diabetes, signifi-
cantly overweight) saw the greatest bene-
fit, with a larger average decrease in their
biomarkers. 

• 96 percent of patients were satisfied
with their overall experience; 93 percent of
patients indicated that they had received
the same quality of care with the NP virtu-
ally as with an in-person visit; and 94 per-
cent felt that their cultural values had been
respected during their appointment. 

• 97 percent of patients felt that there
was a positive change to their quality of
life, and 94 percent felt that their chronic
disease was better managed since seeing
the NP virtually.

Overall, the program’s success high-
lights the value of integrating NPs in vir-
tual care to improve access to primary
healthcare, and it provides an adaptable
model for other jurisdictions across
Canada that deliver care to rural and re-
mote populations. 

While virtual care has long been a

Virtual nursing project in Nunavut shows improved outcomes

Not only is the virtual nurse
practitioner program popular
with patients, it has also
improved care delivery.

Toronto family medicine physician Dr. Soreya Dhanji

I
n medicine, a great deal of
communication still relies on fax,
which is inefficient and can be
unreliable. PrescribeIT facilitates

direct, secure messaging between
prescribers and the pharmacists.

In this Q&A article, Dr. Soreya Dhanji,
a family medicine physician in Toronto,
shares her experience with how
implementing PrescribeIT has reduced
the administrative burden in her practice
and improved continuity of care.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 18
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BY JERRY ZEIDENBERG

O
TTAWA – CADTH, Canada’s pub-
lic agency for evaluating drugs
and healthcare technologies,
has produced a ‘watch list’ of

the Top 10 precision medicine technolo-
gies likely to make an impact over the next
five years. The blockbuster technologies
have the potential to dramatically change
the delivery of medicine, and they include
liquid biopsies instead of surgical biopsies,
and genetic sequencing of an individual’s
DNA to determine whether they are good
or bad candidates for a certain drug.

“In the next five years, we may see
greater implementation of these technolo-
gies into routine care, and they could dras-
tically change medical treatment in
Canada,” said Sudhu Kutty, vice president
of CADTH, at a conference that unveiled
the new report. “They can reduce unneces-
sary care … and they can maximize the
benefits of treatments for patients and
minimize the harms.”

At the same time, CADTH acknowledged
there are serious roadblocks that may hinder
the progress of precision medicine, espe-
cially in Canada. The report is titled: “2023
Watch List: Top 10 Precision Medicine Tech-
nologies and Issues.” The study serves, said,
Kutty, “to separate hype from hope”.

A group of expert panelists didn’t mince

words about the challenges facing precision
medicine in Canada, outlining how the
new technology could become an elite
form of diagnosis and therapy for the rich
and privileged. “Patients are already access-
ing these tests, but access is totally deter-
mined by the socioeconomic status of
those patients,” asserted Dr. Shantanu
Banerji, a medical oncologist at Cancer
Care Manitoba. Dr. Banerji explained that
the tests can be expensive and are often not
covered by provincial health plans.

As a result, “Patients who have the
means can go to other jurisdictions and
parts of the world to access these precision
technologies.”

But he also noted that most patients –
such as the average working person who
suddenly finds himself sick and in hospital
– don’t have the financial resources for this
sort of exclusive, medical tourism.

On the macro level, Dr. Banerji said that
he has observed a marked difference in care
between countries with universal payor
systems and privately run healthcare. “In
the latter, you definitely have these types of
technologies being adopted more readily.” 

That’s because the patient pays, either
privately or through private-sector insur-
ance. In Canada, however, patients are not
allowed to pay privately for medically nec-
essary procedures.

When it comes to covering the costs of

precision medicine in Canada, Dr. Banerji
said the authorities tend to spend their
time debating whether the price of preci-
sion medicine provides real value. “But
they never truly follow up on that value
and do the formal assessments,” he said.

Dr. Karen Dewar, an associate VP at Ge-
nomics Canada, and a panelist at the
CADTH conference, agreed with Dr.
Banerji, and added another danger to the
system: “We often don’t look at the cost of
not adopting these technologies.”

Not only are patients poorly served by
denying them access to new tests and
methods, but “We also fall further behind
others [internationally],” she said.

There are also geographic and sys-
temic barriers, as expertise in personal-
ized medicine is mostly concentrated in
urban centres. “In the universal payor
system, often these technologies are only
used in tertiary settings, in university
hospitals. But if it’s going to be adopted,
it should be a technology that’s accessi-
ble to all.

Valerie McDonald, a patient advocate
and panelist at the CADTH conference, il-
lustrated the lack of equity in Canada
when it comes to personalized medicine.
One member of her family with breast
cancer was able to receive a precision
medicine test, while another family mem-
ber, also with breast cancer but living in a
different province, was denied the same
test. “It’s a fragmented healthcare system,”
she observed.

McDonald said that in the future, as the
technology proliferates, it will be difficult
for patients to know which tests are avail-
able, and where. 

As well as financial and geographic bar-
riers, an “ethnic” barrier also exists. Dr.
Dewar pointed out that much of the re-
search and data collection that precision
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Evolving the promise of precision medicine with theranostics

T
heranostics is an exciting
field of molecular medicine.
Enabled by molecular imag-
ing techniques such as
positron emission tomogra-

phy (PET) and single photon emission
computerized tomography (SPECT), the
theranostic approach uses specific tar-
geting compounds for both imaging and
therapy of a particular malignancy.

Its ability to identify areas of disease
that are more likely to respond to tar-
geted therapies is invaluable to cancer pa-
tients. And clinicians are praising its suc-
cesses and its potential to help them more
effectively navigate disease management
by aligning patients with the treatments
that will be most impactful for them.

With the evolution of advanced imag-
ing technologies, and the continuous
search to discover new tracers for tar-
geted therapies, industry leaders such as
GE HealthCare are fortifying the entire
molecular imaging pathway, from pro-
viding access to emerging molecules to
continuing to push the limits of molecu-
lar imaging with PET/computed tomog-
raphy (CT) and SPECT/CT. 

Innovations in molecular imaging
technology introduce much more imag-
ing data for processing and include
highly sophisticated automated tools and
artificial intelligence-based reconstruc-
tion algorithms to assist clinicians as
they render complex diagnoses. 

Molecular imaging is essential in
theranostics, allowing for non-invasive,
repetitive assessment of the compound

uptake and allowing for characterization
of the tumor tissue, and therapy re-
sponse over time.

In this data-rich environment, thera-
nostic target pairs have been developed,
validated, and successfully used in treat-
ing lymphomas, neuroblastoma, neu-
roendocrine tumors and more recently,
certain prostate cancers. 

Strong clinical need in areas such as
prostate and other cancers continue to
fuel the search for additional diagnostic
and therapeutic pairings with the goal of
improving quality of life and outcomes
for cancer patients.

When clinically relevant prostate can-
cer is found and treated at an early stage
before metastasis has occurred, treat-
ments such as prostate cancer surgery
and radiation often result in improved
survival. Worldwide, however, prostate
cancer is the most commonly diagnosed
male malignancy and the fourth leading
cause of cancer death in men.

Current screening methodologies for
prostate cancer include blood test to
quantify prostate-specific antigen (PSA),
or hormone levels and common treat-
ments include radical prostatectomy
combined with radiation therapy, how-
ever, this route is not always a possibility
due in part to the complex process re-
quired to detect tumors.

Despite advances in treating prostate
cancer, certain prostate cancer types,
called castrate- or hormone-resistant,
continue to grow even when the pa-
tients’ hormone levels reach beyond 

the established low threshold. 
Theranostics efforts are centered

around treating these more lethal, cas-
trate-resistant prostate cancers. The
treatment combines a targeting com-
pound or ligand with a radioactive parti-
cle which is injected into the patient and
targets the cancer cells.

Because it is highly expressed in more
than 95 percent of prostate cancers,
prostate specific membrane antigen
(PSMA) is one of the emerging diagnos-
tic and theranostic biomarkers for
prostate cancer detection as well as tar-

geted therapies and is a predictive bio-
marker for prostate cancer.

Clinicians monitor treatment-induced
metabolic changes to the tumor, which
serves to indicate the likelihood of suc-
cessful response to treatment. Targeting
PSMA in theranostics efforts can help
impact clinical management decisions
and identify patients who may receive the
greatest benefit from targeted therapies.

Health Canada recently approved
PLUVICTO (lutetium – 177Lu – vipiv-
otide tetraxetan injection) for the treat-
ment of adult patients with prostate-spe-
cific membrane antigen, PSMA-positive
metastatic castration-resistant prostate

cancer (mCRPC), who have received at
least one androgen receptor pathway in-
hibitor (ARPI) and taxane-based
chemotherapy.

Many other small molecules and an-
tibodies targeting PSMA have been de-
veloped and labeled, such as 177Lu,
161Tb, 131I, 90Y, 67Cu, 47Sc, and are
currently being studied in preclinical
and clinical studies. 

With the long-term success of PET
imaging biomarker 18F-FDG (FDG) in
oncology, and newly approved therapies
such as 1PLUVICTO, many other useful
diagnostic and theranostic biomarker
discoveries are likely to gain approval for
clinical use to support personalized
treatments and improved outcomes. 

As utilization of molecular imaging
technology expands, clinical interest in
new radiopharmaceuticals is continu-
ously growing. 

An important aspect of introducing
these new tracers is the ability to pro-
duce and distribute them so clinicians
have access to them.

Cyclotrons, PET radiochemistry 
systems and tracer production facility
solutions are required to deliver FDG 
to a large number of clients or supply a
research program with a wide range 
of tracers. 

As a leader in the molecular imaging
and radiopharmaceutical industry, GE
Healthcare supports the continued dis-
covery and production of new tracers
and therapies with powerful tools to
streamline their production.

The theranostic approach uses
specific targeting compounds
for both imaging and therapy
of a particular malignancy.

Dr. Shantanu Banerji, Cancer Care Manitoba

Precision medicine is reaching fruition, but we must address equity issues
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Personalized care, often referred to as
precision medicine, is widely under-
stood as a way to improve healthcare

by diagnosing and treating patients based
on their own genetic characteristics rather
than applying a one-size-fits-all approach.
Yet personalized care goes well beyond ge-
nomics-guided treatment.

In the U.S., the Precision Medicine Ini-
tiative was announced almost a decade ago,
in 2015. At that time, Dr. Larry Chu, a Stan-
ford professor advising President Barack
Obama on the program, offered some in-
sight as to the effort’s scope and goals.

“I think precision medicine means pre-
cisely diagnosing conditions, then inte-
grating all relevant patient data and in-
sights to guide care to the best outcomes. It
is about providing the right treatment to
the right patient at the right time.”

Here in Canada, precision medicine is
also being embraced. The Canadian Insti-
tutes of Health Research (CIHR) have
spent the better part of the past decade in-
vesting in new and better ways to collect
and manage data, all in support of what
they call personalized health delivery.

The most recent effort is called the Per-
sonalized Health Initiative (PHI) and has
four main objectives: optimizing patient
empowerment in personalized healthcare
approaches; developing data integration
and analysis tools; assessing the value of
personalized healthcare for effective imple-
mentation and delivery; and increasing re-
searcher awareness about the importance
of integrating sex- and gender-based analy-
sis in assessing relative costs and benefits.

With this initiative, the CIHR is aiming
to improve health outcomes in the areas of
prevention, diagnosis and treatment, de-
liver economic and social benefits, and im-
prove the way health systems function.

How to deliver more personalized care:
There is an emerging consensus that a move
to personalized care is both an essential step
forward and a transformative breakthrough
for healthcare. Yet there is less clarity about
how to approach such an effort. 

In our view, innovating personalized
care rests on three pillars:

• Organizing care around a patient’s 
medical condition

• Providing precise diagnosis for 
actionable decisions

• Delivering therapy outcomes that 
matter to patients
Organizing care along the patient’s indi-

vidual clinical pathway requires implemen-
tation and continuous improvement of
best-practice standards. This depends on
the seamless integration of diagnostic and
therapeutic options. It also requires educa-
tion to ensure that caregivers are aware of
these options and can ensure that their pa-
tients have access to them. This, in combi-
nation with the digital automation of
workflows and products, lays the founda-
tion for reducing unwarranted variations
as a precondition for personalizing care.

Next, offering precise diagnosis for ac-
tionable decisions demands greater precision
of single imaging or laboratory data points
as well as the integration of the most relevant
data from multiple sources. Intelligent algo-
rithms have already paved the way for a more
integrated and data-driven approach to pre-
cise decision-making. In the future, this will

make it possible to build digital twins of pa-
tients and their disease-related structures. In
this way diagnostic processes, therapeutic
procedures, and even outcome prognosis
will be supported holistically.

Finally, we can deliver therapy out-
comes that matter most to patients by

combining highly precise imaging with
minimally invasive or robot-assisted pro-
cedures. This allows for monitoring and, if
needed, immediate adaptation of the in-
tervention course. Furthermore, frequent
and multimodal imaging options are an
integral element of intelligent radiother-

apy, serving as a foundation for personal-
ized treatment options and ongoing treat-
ment adaptations. This approach is also
associated with fewer risks and side effects.

A Look Ahead: There are many reasons
for optimism about the future of personal-

Applying higher knowledge: The three pillars of personalized care
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BY AHMAD CHAMY AND SHIRLEY FENTON

H
ealthcare executives today spend
roughly 85 percent of their work-
days on meetings and phone calls
receiving status reports and up-
dates. They suffer from the grow-
ing pressure of being inundated

with information. Often, they lack attention manage-
ment which hinders them when making effective and
efficient decisions. You would be hard pressed to find
an executive say at the end of their day, “I have some
extra mental capacity to handle more”.  As an analyst
or a manager responsible for communicating impor-
tant information to these executives, you need to be
aware of the forces that are working against you and
optimize your role and mode of communication.

It is important to understand why dashboards,
when done right, are much better modes of commu-
nications than the traditional PowerPoint or PDF
status report.   

Why data visualization matters: The Picture Su-
periority Effect refers to a phenomenon where peo-
ple recall pictures better than they remember the
corresponding words. To put it more simply, pictures
are superior to words when it comes to recalling and
recognizing information.

For example, a group of researchers at the Univer-
sity of Rochester in 1970 studied the ability of par-
ticipants to recall pictures by exposing them to more
than 2,000 pictures for between five to 10 seconds at
a time. After three days had passed, the participants
could still recall over 90 percent of the images. 

Another group of researchers at Michigan State
University examined the effects that pictures had on
health-related communications. In their 1966 exper-
iment, the researchers assigned participants either a
full text or illustrated instructions on wound care to
400+ patients who visited the ER for lacerations.

They found that patients who were given illustrated
instructions outperformed text-based ones.

The patients who received illustrated instructions:
• Were more likely to have read the instructions

(98 percent vs 79 percent in the text based instruc-
tions group)

• Were more likely to understand the instructions
(46 percent vs 6 percent)

• Acted on the wound care advice more often (77
percent vs. 54 percent)

Communicating effectively with images and visual-
ization is one of the best tools in the dashboard devel-
opers’ toolkit. In fact, communicating with images is
six times more effective than words alone. Studies have
shown that whereas we remember only 10 percent of

what we hear and 30 percent of the text we read, we re-
member a whopping 80 percent of the pictures we see.

Effective healthcare dashboards – a solution to
information inundation: A dashboard is a tool that
decision makers use to rapidly monitor current con-
ditions that require a timely response to fulfill a spe-
cific role. Dashboards, as opposed to conventional
reports, are action oriented vs. strictly informative. 

Dashboards also leverage pre-attentive attributes –
a pre-attentive attribute is a term for things that peo-
ple notice without even noticing they’ve noticed

them. In data visualization – especially when dash-
boarding – this means viewers will instantaneously
see specific visual cues. Some examples of pre-atten-
tive attributes are Colour, Form and Spatial Position.
For success with dashboards, you should also:

• Understand your audience: Gather business and
data requirements using stakeholder and end use in-
terviews to appropriately serve the audience.

• Leverage an iterative approach to dashboard de-
velopment: Apply agile project management princi-
ples to tackling dashboard development.

• Use the guided analytics approach for dashboard
layout: Understanding your audience’s mental mod-
els and building dashboards that follow their deci-
sion-making process will mean your dashboards will
be used and not be shelved in your data platform.

• Appropriately select visuals: There are lots of data
visuals to choose from. Understanding how quantita-
tive and qualitative data should be visualized is crucial.

• Design user friendly charts: Eliminate chart junk
and build simple yet impactful data graphs.

• Avoid data visualization pitfalls: Learn how data
visualizations can distort and skew data findings
causing confusion to avoid them.

• Set goals for dashboard benefit realization:
Dashboard development projects’ success do not
just depend on delivery of the product but rather
the active use of the dashboards in decision making.
It’s important to have strategies to train users on
the dashboards and to measure adoption and usage
of these dashboards.

Learn More: You can learn about these principles in
detail in the “Effective Healthcare Dashboards” course
at NIHI. For more information, visit www.nihi.ca.

Ahmad Chamy is a Founder and CEO of D Cubed An-
alytics. Shirley Fenton is Vice-President of the National
Institutes of Health Informatics and a co-founder of
Waterloo MedTech.
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Dashboards are much more effective when you know how to make their messages stick.

Designing effective healthcare dashboards:
A picture is worth more than words

BY DR .  RASHAAD BHYAT

There has been a lot of discus-
sion about the challenges fac-
ing our healthcare system –

on the front pages of newspapers, in
overwhelmed emergency rooms, and
in the halls of government offices.
And in February, the federal govern-
ment and Premiers reached an
agreement on healthcare funding. As
a primary care physician, I was espe-
cially pleased to see a focus on health
data included within the federal gov-
ernment proposal that the Premiers
accepted, as I know the powerful role
digital tools can play in supporting
patient care by enabling more com-
prehensive access to health data.

I recently saw a patient for a fol-
low-up appointment, and we were
missing two specialist consultation
records that I have no way of access-

ing except through a fax request,
which pulls my staff away from more
meaningful tasks. If I’m lucky, I’ll
have the records within a few weeks. 

Unfortunately, I’m not alone in
these struggles. Research commis-
sioned by Canada Health Infoway
found that 82 percent of clinicians
report not always having a summary
of patient care received outside their
practice setting, with 92 percent
wasting time searching for patient
information from other care settings. 

In approximately eight years,
Canada will experience a rapid in-
crease in the number of people older
than 85. These are our most vulnera-
ble citizens, with many comorbidi-
ties and highly complex care needs.
My colleagues and I already spend
more time than we have on charting,
specialist referrals, forms, coordinat-
ing preventive care, and other time-

intensive tasks. With a more con-
nected healthcare system, we can get
ahead of some needless administrative
inefficiencies, and ensure that more
time can be spent on providing care

to patients.
This is where
the work I do
as clinician
leader at
Canada Health
Infoway comes
into play. We
are excited to
partner with
the federal
government,
provinces and

territories, the private sector, and the
health workforce to co-author the
next chapter of health system mod-
ernization. Improved interoperability
– the ability of health technology sys-

tems to “speak the same language”
based on the use of common stan-
dards – is a key piece of this.

In a more connected healthcare
system, clinicians and patients benefit
through better and more integrated
care delivery across care settings,
more effective communication across
care teams, improved service delivery,
and more efficient workflows. 

Secure collection, sharing and use
of health information will enable sys-
tem improvements through the ap-
plication of advanced analytics. A
digitally connected health system will
also save time for, and reduce the
stress of, our healthcare providers,
who continue to bear the brunt of
delivering care on the front lines. 

Dr. Rashaad Bhyat is a Toronto
physician and Clinician Leader at
Canada Health Infoway. 

The role of health data in enabling connected healthcare

Ahmad Chamy Shirley Fenton

Dr. Rashaad Bhyat
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DR.  HALDEN SHANE

D
isinfection in healthcare set-
tings is crucial in preventing
the spread of healthcare-associ-
ated infections (HAIs), or in-

fections often acquired by patients while
receiving medical treatment. For years,
HAIs have placed a significant burden on
the Canadian healthcare system, with the
Public Health Agency of Canada estimat-
ing approximately 220,000 patient infec-
tions each year. 

However, HAIs prove more than just a
danger to the reinfected patient, as those
same patients incur prolonged hospital
stays, increased risk of spreading infection
(and consequent increased morbidity and
mortality rates), as well as additional
healthcare financial and resource costs.

Overcoming challenges: One of the
largest challenges in ensuring proper dis-
infection in any healthcare setting is issue
of limited resources, including staffing and
supplies. Healthcare providers are often
overworked and under-resourced, making
it difficult to implement and maintain ad-
equate cleaning and disinfection practices.
In addition, shortages of critical supplies
such as personal protective equipment and
disinfectants have been an ongoing issue
during the COVID-19 pandemic, further
exacerbating the challenge of ensuring
proper disinfection.

Another challenge in disinfecting health-
care settings is the complex nature of the
environment. Healthcare facilities are often
large and have a high volume of patients,
making it difficult to maintain a clean and
disinfected environment. In addition, there
are many surfaces and medical equipment
that must be cleaned and disinfected at dif-
ferent levels of varying specificity. The ap-
propriate treatment of these areas can mean
the difference between failed inspections,
increased funding, and even higher ratings.

Strategies for improving disinfection
practices: To address the challenge in dis-
infecting to prevent HAIs and circumnavi-
gate staff shortages, healthcare facilities are
implementing various strategies, including
the use of labor-reducing technology. One
such technology is SteraMist, a unique dis-
infection system that uses hydrogen perox-
ide mist and revolutionary natural science
to kill bacteria, viruses, and fungi on sur-
faces. SteraMist has been extensively
shown to be effective in reducing the risk
of HAIs in healthcare settings, including
those caused by antibiotic-resistant bacte-
ria and viruses such as C. auris.

In addition to SteraMist, some facilities
turn to ultraviolet (UV) disinfection sys-
tems to supplement traditional cleaning
and disinfection practices. These systems
utilize ultraviolet light to provide a low-
level reduction of bacteria and viruses on
surfaces. However, it is important to note
that UV systems have significant limita-
tions, as they require direct line of sight to
be effective, may not reach all areas in a
room, may increase room turnover time,
and can even affect some surfaces over time.

Another approach to improving disin-
fection protocols is through staff educa-
tion and training. When ensuring the
proper training and education of staff on
disinfection best practices, healthcare fa-

cilities improve consistency and effective-
ness of employed disinfection methods.
Additionally, healthcare facilities imple-
menting measures to improve resource
availability, such as implementing central-
ized inventory management systems to en-
sure that critical supplies, including disin-

fectants and personal protective equip-
ment, are readily available when needed.

Despite these efforts, the prevention of
HAIs remains an ongoing challenge, with
the emergence of antibiotic-resistant bac-
teria significantly contributing to the epi-
demic. Particularly difficult to treat and

highly contagious within healthcare set-
tings, antibiotic-resistant bacteria are re-
silient in nature and often require signifi-
cant effort to counter the spread.

Appropriate antibiotic use and infec-
tion prevention: To prevent the develop-

Overcoming challenges in combating healthcare-associated infections
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BY  DIANNE DANIEL

W
ith one in two Canadian doc-
tors reporting burnout, the
push is on to understand con-
tributing factors and take ac-
tion to support medical pro-
fessionals. One area in the

spotlight is the electronic medical record (EMR),
with several start-ups now aiming to use advances in
AI and digital technology to reduce the administra-
tive burden facing physicians, improve workflow and
give back something that’s sorely lacking: their time.

“I’m a millennial digital native so I grew up in the
consumer world with smartphones and very advanced
technologies in my private life, and then I got into
medical school thinking healthcare is so important to
society, one would expect to see investments in the
user experience at that level as well … and I saw that
wasn’t the case,” said Dr. Noah Crampton, a member
of the Toronto Western Family Health Team at Uni-
versity Health Network. Dr. Crampton was so dissatis-
fied with the amount of onerous administrative
work facing MDs, he decided to focus his academic
research on improving the experience.  

According to the CMA National Physi-
cian Health Survey, conducted every three
to four years and most recently released
last fall, 54 percent of physicians are re-
porting burnout, up from 31 percent in
2017. Top barriers to maintaining their
consistent health and wellness include
lack of time (64 percent), heavy workload
and/or stressful work environment (60
percent) or challenges arising from sched-
uling (56 percent). 

A self-described futurist, Dr. Cramp-
ton is on a mission to make that everyday
workflow better as CEO of Mutuo Health
Solutions Inc., a start-up he co-founded
to transform the traditional patient-doc-
tor visit using hands-free speech recogni-
tion and cutting-edge AI technology. 

The company’s flagship product,
launched in Canada as AutoScribe, auto-
matically captures conversation during a
patient visit in real-time using speech
recognition, and then applies the latest
natural language processing to parse the
dialogue into suggested actions in the
EMR, including the composition of a clinical note, or-
ders for lab work or tests, referral letters and billing in-
structions. All actions are reviewed and approved by
the physician at the end of the visit, removing the need
to be clicking on a computer while in front of a patient
and reducing the amount of charting time overall.

The technology builds on Dr. Crampton’s medical
school research which focused on understanding
how input data in a medical record could be used to
improve downstream activities and how emerging AI
technologies could help to automate administrative
tasks. Working with a large data set of doctor-patient
visit information – including audio and transcripts
that were linked to corresponding medical notes –
his early work showed it was possible to train a ma-
chine learning model to predict with high accuracy
what a medical note would look like just by listening
to a patient encounter.

AutoScribe takes it a step further, triggering spe-

cific downstream tasks based on the conversation,
such as ordering a prescription. It also learns from
each edit of a medical note to match a doctor’s per-
sonal nuances and improve accuracy in the future. 

“At first it was about making sure the key concepts
were being extracted, were being converted into the
proper clinical nomenclature and vocabulary, and
organized into the right structure,” he explained.
“From there we said it’s working well, let’s try to spin
it up into a start-up.”

Ten early adopters of Mutuo Health AutoScribe
helped to fine-tune the platform, which is marketed
as a software-as-a-service and currently integrates
with Telus Practice Solutions and the Open Source
Clinical Application Resource (OSCAR) EMRs, with
more integrations planned. Three tiers of service are
available: tier one generates a standard Subjective,
Objective, Assessment and Plan (SOAP) note at the
end of a visit; tier two adds the ability to see the
SOAP note live and provides templates for specialty
notes such as psychiatry, geriatrics and neurology;
tier three is a premium service that accepts custom

note templates already used by physicians and in-
cludes a human scribe in the loop to correct any er-
rors in the AI-generated notes.

Designed for doctors by doctors, the automated
medical scribe tool supports both virtual and in-per-
son visits and is designed to be flexible so any med-
ical profession can adopt it. Early feedback indicates
users are happy with the level of accuracy of the note
generated, the speed of output, and the EMR inte-
gration provided, as well as the affordable price
point, he said. An ongoing challenge is that notes
tend to be very detailed, which is good as a baseline
but now the company is working to develop a model
that will give users the ability to indicate where in-
formation can be reduced.

“The new large language models – like ChatGPT
– have just opened up in the last year this unbeliev-
able ability to automate some of these onerous ad-
ministrative tasks and really bring back the joy of

medicine,” said Dr. Crampton, noting that although
he learned to multitask his cognitive load in medical
school, AutoScribe is a welcome alternative. 

“I’d rather pay money to remove that load that
forces me to focus on my computer, so that I can get
back to the real driver of why I went into medicine:
because I wanted to interact with patients, be there
for them and give my clinical judgment,” he said.

Dr. Jenny O’Driscoll is a practicing ER and family
medicine doctor in Ontario who also serves as MD
Lead, Family Medicine, at Rocket Doctor Inc., a tech-
nology start-up that is delivering an entirely new way
of thinking about how primary care is delivered. The
concept has been called a ‘shopify for doctors’ be-
cause physicians who use the company’s virtual plat-
form remain independent providers but gain access
to a suite of easy-to-use digital tools that help with
scheduling, recordkeeping and patient management.
They set their clinic hours according to when they
are available, choose the medical conditions they are
comfortable treating virtually and are matched to
patients who sign on to the service accordingly.

For Dr. O’Driscoll, a busy mother of three, the
model is helping to create a work-life balance.
“The convenience of having Rocket Doctor,
where I can fit things into my schedule with the
convenience of working from home, has been
awesome,” she said. “I can work between nap-

time or after putting the kids to bed … It keeps
me practicing.”

During the pandemic, when virtual care in
Ontario was covered by OHIP, Dr. O’-

Driscoll would see patients virtually
from 7 p.m. to midnight, mostly for
mental health and addiction, but also
for minor conditions such as urinary
tract infections or skin infections as
well as prescription renewals. She re-
called treating a 12-year-old girl with
anxiety, depression and OCD whose
family was extremely grateful for the
virtual help because they couldn’t af-
ford to take time off of work to take
their daughter to an in-person clinic.
“With Rocket Doctor, I can have a
concentrated one- or two-hour shift
here and there to see people where

I’m not slammed with an eight-hour
clinic,” she said. “People are always poo-
pooing virtual care, saying it’s not the

same as in person, but there is a role for it.”
The model is not intended to replace a full EMR,

but to be a “virtual first solution” that makes it “really
simple” for doctors to work online, said Rocket Doc-
tor CEO and founder Dr. Bill Cherniak. The idea
came to him during the fall 2019 flu season as he was
working in a busy emergency department and saw
many patients who really didn’t need to be there. He
was inspired to mesh advanced diagnostics with vir-
tual care to reduce those unnecessary visits. 

Triage is the first step on the cloud platform,
which uses algorithms to ensure a patient is appro-
priate for virtual care and then matches them to an
available physician. Patient information is securely
shared as required for continuity. If a doctor takes
time off, dedicated care coordinators will ask pa-
tients if they’d like to wait to be seen by the same
doctor or be referred to another clinician. Doctors
are also provided with a suite of simple digital tools

AI is being harnessed to capture conversation and to automatically create notes and prescriptions.

New tools emerging to help reduce clinician
burnout caused by excessive documentation
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to enable referrals to specialists and auto-
matically generate forms.

“It’s 100 percent up to the physician
what they want to do with our technology
and system,” said Dr. Cherniak, adding
that the goal is flexibility. Some doctors do
eight hours of virtual clinic duties and
don’t book another shift for three weeks,
while others may make themselves avail-
able on a daily or weekly basis. 

“The ability to talk about what you
want to do with your practice, how you
want to see patients in what timeframe at
what speed, what kind of chief clinical
complaints you’re comfortable seeing –
that’s made doctors lives better,” he said.

Rocket Doctor currently operates in Al-
berta and B.C. where it is covered by
provincial health insurance. Prior to the
Ontario government decision to stop
funding virtual visits by family doctors on
December 1, 2022, the platform was treat-
ing 500 patients daily in the province. Now
it is funded for addiction help only in On-
tario, with a user fee required otherwise.

One advantage to the virtual model is
that specialist referrals were happening
faster, reducing stress levels for both patients
and providers. Dr. O’Driscoll found that pa-
tients she referred to specialists on Rocket
Doctor were seen anywhere from one week
to two months later, whereas when she
works in a hospital ER setting, those refer-
rals typically take nine months to a year.

At a time when new family medicine
doctors are shying away from the adminis-
trative load and overhead required to run a
practice, she believes Rocket Doctor could
be an alternative. Another “game-changing”
benefit is that the platform has partnered
with Ambience Healthcare  –  a U.S.-based
AI start-up founded by Mike Ng and Nikhil
Buduma – to offer access to Ambience Au-
toScribe, another automated medical scribe
publicly launched this past February.

Similar to Mutuo Health’s technology,
Ambience AutoScribe captures the nu-
ances of each patient-doctor exchange and
uses AI to generate notes that are immedi-
ately available to review, edit and sign off
on without breaking workflow.

“We started the company with a mission
to super-charge every healthcare provider
with AI superpowers,” said Ng, who serves as
CEO. He said they first discovered the inor-
dinate amount of time clinicians were
spending on documentation and adminis-
trative tasks while running their first co-
founded business, a virtual primary care
practice that used an AI chatbot to screen pa-
tients. After investigating templates, macros,
phrase expanders and virtual scribes, they
decided to tackle the problem themselves.

We realized the holy grail was to
build a fully automated medical
scribe that would listen ambi-

ently and create the documentation for the
provider, but until recently the technology
to build this just didn’t exist,” he said.

Leveraging their expert knowledge in
machine learning and backed by high-pro-
file partners in the AI space, the high-tech
duo built their first prototype over the
span of a few months in 2020. They then
spent two-and-a-half years “getting to a
place where every single time a provider
pressed record, they got a note that they re-
ally loved,” said Buduma, who holds the
chief scientist role.

Offered as a subscription service for full-

time users and on a per-minute basis for
part-time users, and available for any web-
based EMR workflow, Ambience Auto-
Scribe is currently used daily by providers
in specialties ranging from family medicine
and behaviour health to psychiatry and
geriatrics. On average, documentation time
is decreased by 75 percent, said Ng.

“For a very long time, providers have al-
most accepted that spending a lot of time

multitasking during the visit – hundreds of
clicks and keystrokes and then having to
spend time afterward to complete docu-
mentation – is part of the job and with the
pressures to provide more care they almost
feel trapped,” said Ng. “When they try Au-
toScribe for the first time, it gives so much
hope, realizing they can now really focus
on providing patient care.”

For Dr. O’Driscoll, the automated med-

ical scribe is game-changing. Typically,
she’d be facing one hour of administrative
work for every hour of clinic she performs.
With Ambience AutoScribe she’s not only
saving hours of her time, but her mental
load is vastly reduced.

“I’ll see a patient … and by the end of
that conversation, that note is already tran-
scribed for me and I can move the patient
into the chart. It’s so exciting,” she said. 
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W
hen Dr. Forson Chan and
his wife Dr. Kristie Wong
opened Oakmount Med-
ical, their family practice

clinic in Burnaby, BC, they faced a com-
mon problem awaiting clinic owners:
choosing the right Electronic Medical
Record (EMR) for their team.

Aging patient panels with increasing
medical complexity and staffing shortages
are common problems that doctors and
clinics regularly face. An intuitive EMR is
paramount to address these challenges and
reduce administrative burden.

Seeking a solution that would empower
his team as well as his patients, Dr. Chan
tackled this selection with a meticulous,
hands-on approach. His advice: figure out
how long it takes to perform your com-
mon workflows on different EMRs. In
short, try them out yourself!

After having adopted the MYLE Inte-
grated Care Platform by MEDFAR Clinical
Solutions at his clinic for a little over a
year, Dr. Chan shares what it has been like
to work with “the platform that had every-
thing I needed.”

As part of his local Division of Family
Practice, Dr. Chan’s vision is geared to-
wards collaboration and that extends to his
choice of EMR. Allowing doctors to work
closely together is a major factor for Oak-
mount Medical. “We wanted to find a so-
lution that would work with us and for us
in attaining that goal of streamlining col-
laboration in our city.”

Increased efficiency: Having worked
in other clinics where staffing support
was often stretched thin, Dr. Chan recog-
nized the importance of a solution that
streamlines daily workflows. Leveraging
automation to work faster and smarter as

well as functionalities that allow tasks to
be completed remotely reduces the high
clerical staff turnover rates experienced
by many clinics.

Moreover, an intuitive platform such as
MYLE facilitates the training of adminis-
trative personnel and reduces the monot-
ony and frustration with their tasks.

“When a clinic is not overextended, it’s
a transformative factor for quality of life
and the ability to deal with emergencies,”
added Dr. Chan. “Our staff are usually able
to respond to every single task, message,
and fax received almost immediately or at
worst within one hour, in addition to tak-
ing phone calls from patients.”

Better use of data for better patient out-
comes: The ability to pull, organize and in-
terpret his clinic’s large amount of data with
a powerful analytics module also turns out
to be a game changer in terms of efficiency.

Used on a bi-weekly basis, MYLE Ana-
lytics has enhanced the clinic’s ability to
meet requirements in quality improve-
ment projects while zeroing in on com-
mon safety issues in primary care.

“As part of our New-To-Practice contract
in BC, we’re required to conduct Quality

Improvement projects to optimize the
care that we provide,” Dr. Chan explained.
“MYLE Analytics allows us to target pa-
tients that have suboptimally controlled
diabetes, overdue pap smears, and
polypharmacy. It helps us to search, iden-
tify, categorize, and understand our panel.
All that data is very important for us, to
optimize the care that we provide.”

Fostering patient engagement: “The
most wonderful feature that I’ve come to
appreciate with MYLE is the patient por-
tal. A lot of patients want copies of their
CT scans, MRI scans, and lab reports. At a

click of a button, you can share any result
or document directly with a patient. It’s
just so easy!”

Easing anxious patients is another
benefit of MYLE observed by Dr. Chan.
“In the past, a lot of doctors’ offices
would tell patients that no news is good

news. But that kind of communication
often leads to problems where things get
missed. If a patient never hears back
about their investigations for ruling out
cancer, how would they know if the result
was truly normal, or if a fax was missed,
or if there was a missing test on the requi-
sition?,” he asks.

“Anxiety and adverse outcomes are re-
duced when everyone is on the same page,
even when results are normal. In MYLE,
with a click of a button, a quick message is
sent and everyone is informed.”

A new standard: By choosing MYLE as
their EMR solution, Dr. Chan and his
team at Oakmount Medical have seen
firsthand how the right solution can help
clinics work more efficiently, improve pa-
tient outcomes, and enhance the overall
quality of care. With its easy-to-use plat-
form, powerful analytics tools, and patient
engagement features, the MYLE Inte-
grated Care Platform has become a game
changer for this family practice, offering a
new standard for EMR excellence in
British Columbia.

Choosing the right electronic medical record: One physician’s experience
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ized care. A number of big data initiatives
worldwide are giving medical researchers
the ability to uncover connections and pat-
terns in data that would not be obvious if
data sets were smaller and studied by hu-
man brainpower alone. At the same time,
AI offers the promise of making medical
care more precise and more scientific by
further enabling rules-based diagnosis and
treatment planning. The hope is that dis-

eases will be precisely diagnosed based on
the integration of all relevant patient data
and insights at the point of decision.

Susan Dentzer, CEO of America’s Physi-
cian Groups, has observed that “medicine
can now look to piles of data to identify
what molecular or genetic signatures lie
underneath a person’s condition or con-
stellation of symptoms.” By way of exam-
ple, she notes there is now an increasing
suspicion that type 2 diabetes is not one
type of disease, but rather a collection of
different subtypes. Information like this
allows doctors to address different sub-
types in specific ways thereby improving
the effectiveness of treatment, reducing
costs, and avoiding complications.

Innovative approaches to personalized
healthcare are essential for laying the
groundwork for the medical revolution of
the future. A key element of this medical
revolution will be greatly enhanced predic-
tive analytics, deployed to identify risk of
disease onset or progression, making ear-
lier intervention possible and perhaps pre-
venting some diseases from progressing.

Soon, a stronger focus on personalized
medicine will also make it possible to ac-
curately identify disease subtypes to deter-
mine which drugs work best for each. We
envision a future in which it will be possi-
ble to identify optimal therapeutics based
on an individual’s phenotype, disease sub-
type, or tumor signature, and where we
will be able to uncover new uses for exist-
ing compounds, drugs, and medicines.

We believe this future is within reach,
and that effective collaboration between
healthcare policy makers and those on the
front lines of research and technological
innovation can help to make it a reality.

This piece was adapted from an article orig-
inally published in the Harvard Business Re-
view titled “Expanding Precision Medicine:
The Path to Higher Value Care.” It was
sponsored by Siemens Healthineers.
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The three pillars of personalized care

part of our healthcare landscape,
Canada has historically lagged behind
our international peers in its adoption.
New findings from the 2022 Common-
wealth Fund (CMWF) International
Health Policy Survey of Primary Care
Physicians show impressive advance-
ments during the pandemic. 

Canadian physicians increased their
adoption of certain digital health tools –
gains that now approach the CMWF
country average, resulting from a con-
certed focus on virtual service delivery.

The 2022 CMWF survey examined
the similarities and differences in access
to care between Canada and 9 peer
countries; it was conducted online be-
tween February and September with al-
most 1,500 physicians. Findings show
the following:

• 93 percent of Canada’s primary care
physicians are now using electronic
medical records (EMRs), up from 73
percent in 2019, similar to the CMWF
average (93 percent).

• 84 percent are satisfied with practis-
ing virtual care, compared with 68 per-

cent of their international peers.
• About 1 in 4 (27 percent) use remote

monitoring or connected medical
devices to monitor patients with
chronic conditions, which is higher
than the CMWF average of about 
1 in 5 (19 percent).

• 38 percent are now electronically ex-
changing patient clinical summaries
with doctors outside their practice, up

from 25 percent in 2019; and 55 percent
are exchanging laboratory and diagnos-
tic test results, up from 36 percent in
2019.

• Compared with the CMWF average,
fewer Canadian primary care practices
can communicate electronically with
other practices, even though most (76
percent) have access to regional, provin-
cial or territorial information systems.

• More practices now offer patients op-

tions to request appointments online,
communicate via email or a secure web-
site about a medical concern, and view
patient visit summaries online com-
pared with 2019 (Figure 1).

• Physicians reported that virtual care
has had a positive impact on improving
the timeliness of care and the effective
assessment of mental and behavioural
health needs of their patients. 

The success of new initiatives like
the Nunavut NP program and the
growth trends demonstrated through
the CMWF survey reflect the positive
impact of focused efforts to increase
technology adoption. Although they
bring Canada more in line with its
international peers, there are likely
further gains that need to be made to
fully integrate virtual services as part
of Canada’s health systems beyond 
the pandemic.

Please visit www.cihi.ca/en/virtual-
care-in-canada for additional information
on virtual care services across Canada. 

Alya Niang is a Communications Spe-
cialist, Canadian Institute for Health 
Information.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 10

Virtual nursing project in Nunavut improves outcomes

The Commonwealth survey
showed impressive advances
among Canadian clinicians
using computerized solutions.
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tests are based upon come from “people of
European ancestry.”

She added, “So even if some demographic
groups are able to access the tools, they may
not be representative of their heritage and
genetic background.” As a result, the tools
may not work as well for some groups as for
others – an ethnic barrier, in addition to the
financial one.

“We have to look at ways of sharing
data from across the world,” said Dr. De-
war. “Data sharing is one of the big barri-
ers to precision health.”

Dr. Banerji explained that genomics
and the whole range of ‘omics’ technolo-
gies consist of assays that tell us more
about an individual’s health. “As an oncol-
ogist, I consider myself quite fortunate to
be at the forefront of the use of a lot of
these technologies. It’s quite exciting to see
how it has transformed cancer care and
provided patients with the opportunity to
access drugs that we perhaps didn’t even
think of a decade ago.”

This new area of knowledge means that
it’s necessary for doctors and other health-

care professionals to stay up to date with ad-
vances being made in precision medicine.
It’s also incumbent on governments to in-
vest in training programs for this purpose,
to update the skills of practitioners. “It was
hard enough for them to make the invest-
ments before COVID,” said Dr. Banerji. “Af-
ter the pandemic, it’s become even harder
because of so many competing interests.”

An attendee in the audience asked a
question that widened the scope of what was
being considered. The person asked whether
behavioural data, personal lifestyle and en-
vironment should be considered, and not
just the genetic information of the patient.

Dr. Banerji heartily agreed and noted
that a great deal of data is contained in
one’s cell phone, for example, as people in-
put all kinds of data about their lifestyle
into their phones and other electronic de-
vices each day. However, he pointed out the
data is highly siloed, and difficult to obtain,
due to privacy laws and other rules and
regulations. “There needs to be changes on
the administrative front to allow more fluid
exchange of data – in local, national and in-
ternational jurisdictions,” he said.

This would provide healthcare profes-
sionals with a more ‘holistic’ view of the
patient’s health.

ment of antibiotic-resistant bacteria,
healthcare providers must use antibi-
otics appropriately. This includes pre-
scribing antibiotics sparingly and neces-
sarily, using appropriate antibiotics for
specific infections while following
proper prescription guidelines. In addi-
tion, healthcare facilities must imple-
ment strict infection prevention and
control measures, including proper
cleaning and disinfection practices to
prevent the spread of antibiotic-resis-
tant bacteria.

The complex nature of maintaining
healthcare environments and the logistics
of resource limitations can, at times,
prove a challenge to even the most presti-
gious hospital. The situation is far from
impossible, however, as one of the easiest
ways to tackle the contagion of HAIs,
short staffing issues, limited resource
availability, and growing financial bur-
dens within healthcare departments can

be as simple as focusing on implementing
proper disinfection. 

Effective tools: SteraMist has been
used in a variety of healthcare settings, in-
cluding hospitals, long-term care facili-
ties, and clinics. Its effectiveness in reduc-
ing the risk of HAIs has made it a valuable
tool in the fight against infection trans-
mission in healthcare settings. In addi-
tion, its ability to disinfect quickly and ef-
ficiently has allowed healthcare providers
to reduce downtime for disinfection, al-
lowing for more efficient use of resources
and facilities.

Having transformed healthcare disin-
fection, SteraMist improves infection
control in an ongoing effort to reduce
the growing risk of HAIs worldwide.
Visit SteraMist.com to learn more about
how SteraMist disinfection can be easily
implemented into your unique infection
prevention protocols today!

Dr. Halden Shane is CEO of TOMI Envi-
ronmental Solutions, Inc.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15

Challenges in combating infections

systems. It has been working to connect
its Epic system to local long-term care
partners who use the PointClickCare pa-
tient record system, so there are tighter
connections between the hospital and
long-term care homes.

“We want to improve the warm hand-
offs, so it’s seamless from the patient per-
spective,” said Stationwala, referring to
the transfer of patients from hospital to
long-term care, or visa versa. 

In the past, many of these transfers
were done using paper forms, in which the
necessary information was missing, some-
times delaying the transfer or making it
more difficult. With digital connections,
the goal is to deliver all the needed data
with less effort, making the transfers easier
for clinicians, administrators and patients.

“They’ve done this in the U.S., but
not so much in Canada,” said Station-
wala. “We’ve now got some sites fully
implemented.”

And on another front, Mackenzie
Health is bringing electronic systems and
tracking into the area of the supply chain.

Stationwala observed that the grocery sec-
tor, for example, can trace products right
back to the manufacturer using barcodes
and other systems. Healthcare hasn’t been
able to do that, but the COVID pandemic
showed the importance of being able to

track and trace products to fix problems
with important supplies, such as PPE.

“We’d like to be able to do that in
healthcare,” said Stationwala. To that
end, Stationwala is himself working with
supply chain organizations, to bring
their solutions and approaches into the
Canadian healthcare sector. 

However, in the end, said Stationwala,
improvement is all about change man-
agement. Staff and clinicians must be on
board, and they must want to adapt: “To
make meaningful changes, you have to
have the users involved.”

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

Digital systems improve quality of care

ceived positive feedback within the pilot
sites, leading to the addition of the devel-
oped materials into the standard content
library for respective EMRs. 

Early data suggests that between the
two pilot EMRs, there is a greater uptake
of the content within the CHR as opposed
to the PS Suite. This may relate to work-
flow considerations within the CHR that
automate patient engagement, thereby
eliminating the need for any additional
actions required from the provider. The
developed content has now been de-
ployed in dozens of clinics across five
provinces and has become a standard part

of the clinical content offered to clinics. 
Overall, the pilot shows that the im-

plementation of “The Cold Standard”
into EMRs is an efficient, cost-effective
means of improving resource utilization
while adhering to CWC’s guidelines of
antibiotic stewardship. The pilot’s success
has opened the door to integration of ad-
ditional recommendations from CWC. 

While further research to better under-
stand impact on both patient and provider
experience must take place, along with an
evaluation of the impact on end clinical
outcomes, this pilot establishes a simple
and pragmatic way to effectively leverage
EMRs to improve the functioning of our
overall healthcare system.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7

Integrating guidelines into the EMR
2023 Watch List: Top 10 Precision Medicine Technologies

Digital Tools to Access Genetic Information and Navigate Care
Digital tools such as patient portals and other applications give clinicians, patients,
and families direct access to individualized health information. In the context of
precision medicine, these technologies can help people connect with their genetic
test results, understand the implications of findings, and provide them with oppor-
tunities for meaningful engagement with health care professionals to discuss results
that could help improve their health outcomes.

Liquid Biopsy for Informing Cancer Treatments
Liquid biopsy is an emerging technology that detects genomic information in bodily
fluids and could alter traditional pathways of care for cancer. While traditional ap-
proaches of precision-based testing rely on surgical biopsies, liquid biopsies could shift
existing approaches toward less invasive testing technologies. The technology is based
on growing evidence that among certain cancers, tumour cells can release DNA into
bodily fluids. These DNA fragments may have a distinct genomic profile compared
with DNA shed from healthy cells and, with the appropriate testing technology, can
help describe features about the cancer that can be important for guiding treatment.

“Omics-Based” Sequencing Technologies Across Pathways of Care
Whole genome (the entire DNA code of an individual), exome (the DNA code of all
protein coding regions), and transcriptome (global gene expression as measured by
RNA) sequencing are precision medicine technologies that are referred to as “omics-
based” technologies because they characterize the complete or comprehensive set of
molecular information of individuals’ cells and tissues. The comprehensive nature
of omics-based sequencing technologies allows for a single test to be performed at
the onset of clinical presentation rather than a series of individual tests, helping to
improve diagnostic information and possibly increase speed of diagnosis.

Pharmacogenomics Tests for Mental Health Conditions
Pharmacogenomics testing characterizes genes that may influence how drug thera-
pies are processed by an individual. This type of testing can provide information
about suitable drug targets, interactions between different drugs, and who may be at
an increased risk for side effects. Unlike some clinical areas, such as oncology, there
have been relatively fewer developments of precision medicine technologies in the
field of mental health care. However, with more developments in pharmacoge-
nomics, there is a possibility that precision medicine technologies could lead to sig-
nificant change over the next 5 years in terms of how drug-based therapies are pre-
scribed for mental health conditions.

Population-Based Genetic Screening Interventions
Screening aims to detect the early signs of specific health condition or assess the like-
lihood of having specific health conditions among people who are otherwise asymp-
tomatic. Many screening interventions, including those that use genetic testing, are
often limited to specific subpopulations with certain risk factors based on age, fam-
ily history, or other health behavioural or demographic factors. However, using
stringent criteria for genetic screening can miss a substantial proportion of people
who may have high-risk mutations.

Mackenzie Health’s
Stationwala wants to bring
new supply chain techniques
into the hospital world.

Precision medicine
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12
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